
Bangladesh:	 eTs	-	environmenT	&	TexTile	soluTions	-	eng.	n.m.mosTofa
	 house	#43r/7/1	(ground	floor)	-	indira	road,	West	Panthapath,	dhaka
	 Tel:	 +880	2	811	7163
	 fax:	+880	2	811	7163
	 mostofa_ets@yahoo.com

liBano:	 akiki	engineering	–	mr.	Joe	akiki
	 sayde	street,	lamadona	bldg,	ashrafieh,
	 Po	Box	16-6979	-	Beirut	-	leBanon
		 Tel:	 (+961)	-	1	339322
	 fax:	(+961)-	1	330491
	 mobile:	(+961)	-3	811938
	 akikieng@cyberia.net.lb	

Jordan:	 Bms	PureWaTer	sysTem	lTd.	-	mr.	John	kaloyan
	 P.o.	Box	14,	sunbury,	middlesex,	TW165rg,	united	kingdom
	 Tel:	 +44	1932	780149
	 fax:	+44	1932	779700
	 purewaterco@aol.com	

morocco:	 iPi	environmenT	s.a.r.l.	-	mr.	Bahlaouan
	 15,	rue	158	moulay	abdellah,	casablanca,	maroc
	 Tel:	 +212	65	114554
	 fax:	+212	22	504596
	 b.bahlaouan@yahoo.fr	

syria:	 megarBane	&	co	-	mr.	elias	saBee
	 shouhada	street	-	P.	o.	Box	142	-	aleppo	-	syria
	 Tel:	 +963	21	2123001,	2,	3
	 fax:	+963	21	2123007
	 megaco@megarbane.com	

Bulgaria:	 mr.	vladimir	sPasov
	 piazza	vazrazadane,	7	-	sofia	1303
	 tel/fax:	 +359	2	480	82	36
	 mobile:	 +359	899	851	74
	 e-mail:	 vl.spasov@gmail.com
	 skyPe:	 vladimir_spasov

serBia:	 mr.	vladimir	čajetinac	-	sales	manager
	 Binemikom	d.o.o.	-	Toše	Jovanovića,		11	-	11030	Beograd
	 Tel.:	+381	11	30	58138
	 fax:	+381	11	35	47	495
	 mobile:	+381	64	640	28	32
	 vladimir.cajetinac@binemikom.co.yu

PanTa	rei	srl
via	alsazia	3,	35127	Padova,	italy
Tel:	 +39	049	7968832
fax:	+39	049	7968833
info@pantareiwater.com

www.pantareiwater.com

vaT	n°	04219700285

PanTa	rei	develops	projects	for	several	different	

kinds	of	water’s	treatment

•	drinking	Water.	The	water	is	treated	with	several	

possible	treatments,	depending	from	where	the	

water	is	coming	from	(well,	sea,	river,	etc..)	to	be-

come	usable	for	domestic	uses.

•	Primary	water	for	industrial	purpose.	The	param-

eters	(the	acidity,	the	softness,	etc…)	of	the	wa-

ter	coming	 from	either	sea	or	 river	or	wherever,	

have	to	be	modified	to	give	them	the	exact	val-

ues	to	consider	that	water	“good”	for	that	typol-

ogy	of	production.	for	example,	the	dyeing	fac-

tories	need	a	soft	water	with	particular	values	of	

the	parameters	to	avoid	using	a	lot	of	colorants	

during	the	production	process.

•	depuration,	both	used	for	civil	and	industrial	pur-

poses.	The	water	used	by	the	various	industrial	

processes	and	by	civil	utilizes	must	be	cleaned	

before	to	discharge	on	the	sea/river

•	recovery	 water,	 mostly	 used	 for	 industrial	 pur-

poses,	 less	 for	 civil.	 The	 water,	 after	 used	 and	

depurate	it,	 is	ready	to	discharge;	but	you	can	

also	reuse	the	same	water	after	an	ulterior	step	

of	treatment,	to	try	to	save	money	avoiding	buy-

ing	new	water.	

TreaTmenTs



aBouT	us
Panta	rei	srl	is	the	new	european	option	regarding	

the	design,	building,	start	up	and	maintenance	of	

urban	and	industrial	waste	water	treatment	plants.

The	 engineers	 and	 technicians	 that	 give	 life	 to	

this	 reality	 have	 a	 significant	 experience	 ac-

quired	in	companies	of	the	same	sector.	after	hav-

ing	 gained	 the	 necessary	 technical	 experience,	

they	 have	 formed	a	 team	 to	 face	 the	market	 by	

themselves	and	have	 the	 freedom	to	choose	 the	

best	 strategies	 in	 order	 to	 meet	 all	 the	 needs	

of	 clients,	 suppliers	 and	 commercial	 partners	

in	 a	 responsible	 way	 and	 with	 the	 best	 quality.

our	 idea	 was	 born	 from	 the	 need	 to	 give	 a	 sub-

stantial	 and	 professional	 answer	 to	 the	 cli-

ent,	 focusing	 the	 attention	 on	 his	 real	 needs	

and	 ensuring	 a	 quality	 after	 sales	 service.

The	quality	of	the	product	and	the	service	is	guaran-

teed	by	the	close	collaboration	with	renowned	com-

mercial	partners	who	are	world	leaders	in	their	sector.

our	services

	WaTer	TreaTmenT	PlanTs:

•	We	design	and	built	water	and	waste	water	treat-

ment	plants	for	urban	and	industrial	purposes,	with	

a	very	long	experience	especially	on	the	civil,	tex-

tile,	food,	paper,	tannery	sectors	and	in	the	water	

preparation	for	its	production	processes	use.

	Purchasing	deParTmenT:

•	Thank	to	a	consolidate	partnership	with	the	most	

important	 suppliers	 of	 equipments	 in	 the	 water	

sector,	as	well	as	the	availability	of	a	huge	ware-

house,	we	give	an	adequate	purchasing	and	logis-

tic	service	to	all	our	clients.

	Programmed	mainTenance:

•	We	follow	programmed	maintenance	contracts	for	

all	kinds	of	water	treatment	plants.	The	contracts	

are	 planned	 according	 to	 the	 customer’s	 needs	

and	foresee	visits	to	the	plant	and	a	response	time	

iof	maximum	24	hours,	with	 special	discounts	 for	

spare	parts	requests.

	afTer	sales	suPPorT:

•	The	after	 sales	service	 is	one	of	 the	main	 fea-

tures	 of	 the	 modern	 and	 professional	 sales	 and	

installation	 systems	 of	 PanTa	 rei	 srl,	 which	 is	

offered	 to	 the	 customer	 as	 a	 reference	 point	 to	

answer	promptly	 to	his	needs	and	to	provide	ac-

curate	consultancy	regarding	problems	and	man-

agement	of	the	treatment	plant.

moreover,	we	have	highly	qualified	staff	ready	for	

interventions	anywhere	in	the	world	in	a	fast	and	

efficiency	way.

	feasiBiliTy	sTudy:
•	 They	 are	 offered	 for	 the	 design	 of	 complex	

projects,	included	a	full	analysis	of	the	available	

technologies	and	a	detailed	equipment	and	sup-

plier	lists.

PanTa	 rei	 produces	 high	 quality	 solutions.	 our	

plants	are	a	synthesis	of	advanced	design	stud-

ies,	high	quality	machines	and	long	life	materials.

To	reach	this	goal,	PanTa	rei,	signed	partnership	

with	the	most	important	and	known	producer	of	wa-

ter	and	waste	water	equipments	in	the	world:	fly-

gT,	grundfos,	aBs	e	loWara	regarding	pumps,	

mixers	and	aeration	system,	siemens	for	electri-

cal	instruments,	roBuschi	for	blowers,	endress	

and	hauser	e	danfoss	for	automatic	measure-

ment	 instruments,	 Wedeco	 for	 ozone	 systems;	

moreover	we	supply	all	the	machines	built	by	our	

direct	 specifications	 (screens,	 scraping	 bridges,	

flotation	units),	pipes,	valves	and	any	other	kind	of	

accessories	in	ss	taken	it	by	european	guarantee	

certificate.

of	course	our	plants	run	completely	in	automatic	

way	 thanks	 the	 presence	 of	 a	 Plc	 installed	 on	

the	main	control	panel	that	manage	all	the	equip-

ments	and	electrical	instruments	of	the	plant:	it	is	

possible	also	interact	with	it	thanks	to	an	operator	

panel	“touch	screen”.

high
qualiTy


